Newsletter No. 19

Wednesday 5 December 2018

What’s Coming Up
DECEMBER
Wed 5: Kiwi Syndicate Long lunch
: Tui Syndicate Swimming
Thurs 6: BOT meeting, Staffroom 6:30pm
Fri 7: Tui Syndicate Open Morning/Shared Lunch
Tues 11: Takahe Syndicate, Northern walkway
: New entrant school visit
Wed 12: Tui Syndicate Funday in Kilbirnie
: Takahe Syndicate – Movie @ The Penthouse
: Moa Syndcate Year 8 Dinner and Social
Thurs 13: Tui & Takahe Syndicates – Central Park
: Kiwi Syndicate – Movie @ The Penthouse
: School End of Year Carols from 5pm
Fri 14: Tui & Takahe Syndicates - Central Park p/p
: Kiwi Syndicate – Shorland Park Island Bay
Mon 17: Whole School Assembly 11:45am
Tues 18: Year 8 Leavers Assembly 11am
: School finishes at 12:30pm

Above – Rooms 6, 7 and 8 have collected lots of
Xmas gifts for Year 6 leavers at 2 low decile schools
in Wellington. The learning our students undertook
were around the concepts of selfless giving and
poverty in New Zealand. The Takahe students
benefitted greatly from tis experience and we
thank the community for your ongoing support.

From the Principal
This is our 2nd to last newsletter. This newsletter contains a lot of information regarding the end of the year.
Please make sure you take note of the activities related to your child.
The term has been full of fun activities and learning. We would like to congratulate our athletes who took
part in the Interzone Athletics. These were held last Thursday 29 November. Everyone who competed did so
well and represented Brooklyn School with pride. We came away with quite a few students heading to
Regionals. This is being held tomorrow Thursday 6 December. Here are our athletes who have qualified for
the Regionals.
Ryleigh Tahere - 2nd short sprints
Ryan Tsourgas - 3rd 1500m
Isabella Temple - 1st high jump, 2nd vortex, 3rd long jump
Adison Rowe - 2nd high jump
Will Julian - 1st high jump
Olly Luey - 3rd vortex

Year 4 boys relay team - Sam Smith, Jaime Harkness, Logan Wakefield, Lachlan Ballantyne, Luca Riddle
AWD - Xavier Hills, Caleb Nathan, Josh Nathan
Unfortunately, the Regionals were cancelled this afternoon.
Electives
Electives for our year 5-8 students were completed last week. There was such a wide variety of activities
including mountain biking, crafts, karate, cricket, photography, escape rooms, tennis and fishing. The
students have all really enjoyed these.

Best Kiwis
Best Kiwis for our year 3-4 students have been in full swing. They also have a wide variety of activities to
choose from, including mountain biking, gardening, netball just to name a few.

Road Patrol Training
The year 6 students have undergone Road Patrol training in anticipation for next year. We have also been
part of a pilot for upgrading the road patrol videos.
Brooklyn School Heritage
We are holding a whole school assembly celebrating 120 years on the Brooklyn School site at the end of this
week. Our school was founded in 1883. Here are photos of our school girls and boys now versus about 1912.

New Entrant 2019 Visit
Next Tuesday Mrs Z and Ms Wylie are holding new entrant visits for 2019. These are to familiarise the children
with our school before they start on the 4 February.
Class Lists and Reports
School reports will be handed out along with class placements for 2019 on Friday 14 th December. Teachers
have met on several occasions to place students in their new classes with peers who will support their
learning, along with the opportunity to build resilience and make new friends.
On Monday 17th December your child will be visiting their 2019 class to spend some quality time familiarising
themselves with their new environment.
We will be sending out a reporting update on Monday outlining our processes for reporting. Please do keep
an eye out for this.
End of Year Annual Report
The link to this report will be emailed out to you on Monday 17th December. This report summarises and
celebrates our school year.

Wednesday December 12th: Year 8 Dinner and Moa Social
The Year 8 dinner is being held at One Red Dog. After the dinner, the year 8s will bus
back
to the Vogelmorn Bowling Club for our combined Moa social. This will start at 7.30pm.
Year 7’s will need to make their own way to the social. All students will need to be
collected at 9.30pm from the Vogelmorn Bowling Club.
EOY Celebrations 5-7pm Thursday 13th December
We would like to invite you and your family to our End of Year Celebrations on Thursday 13 th December. We
are going to hold these on our double courts this year as the site sheds for our building are taking up some
of the top playground. This is weather dependent and we will let you know by 12noon on the day if this
event is going ahead.
What you need to bring:
 Your dinner and something to drink
 Something to sit on
 Your singing voice
Whole School EOY Assembly
We are holding a whole school assembly to farewell our teachers on Monday 17 th December. We intend to
hold this at 11.45-12.30pm.
Year 8 Final Assembly Tuesday 18th December
This year we are holding this at the Penthouse Cinema. It will run from 11am-12.30pm. Following the
graduation, we will all head back up to school to sign yearbooks and say our final farewells.
With the graduation being held in an alternative venue, we are limited in the number of people we can
accommodate. Each Year 8 student will be given two tickets for the graduation, meaning only two family
members will be able to attend. This, unfortunately, means extra family members including siblings and
grandparents may not be able to attend. We realise that this is a really important day for the kids and
yourselves and that it is a shame for other family members to miss out, but the cinema has set seating limits.
As this is our end of year celebration we do expect all our year 7 and 8 students to attend.

In the Media
John Campbell has made a short clip called Our Story: Schools Under Stress. It is worthwhile watching, here
is the link
Property Update
Here are our programme dates for our build.

What does this mean for your child in 2019?







If your child is in the Tui syndicate, there will be no decanting of classes.
Kiwi syndicate children will move into the hall midway through term 3 for 6 months. They will then
move into the new purpose built Kiwi block.
Takahe syndicate will move into the hall in May. After 4 months they will move into the newly
renovated and expanded Takahe block.
Moa syndicate will stay in their classes. Most of the work will be happening in this block over next
Summer.
In 2020 the Admin block will be reclad. During this time the Admin will be situated in the hall.
In July 2020 we will have practical completion.

Over the Summer there will be some work in the Moa block. This will involve working on the stairwells going
up to the Library and the internal stairs by room 11. Most of the Moa block work will happen next Summer
2019-2020. Below are some recent photos of this area.

Southbase are going to construct a new pedestrian access from Harrison Street early next year (most likely
February). This will enable us to keep using this entrance. At this stage we should have access to our double
courts until August next year. This will be great news for all those keen netballers out there.
School finishes for the school year at 12.30pm on the 18th December. We would like to wish you a safe and
relaxing break and we look forward to welcoming you all back on Monday 4 February 2019.

Sport

Brooklyn School Underwater Hockey - November Tournament
Brooklyn School Underwater Hockey had two teams in the Naenae pool at the last WUHA tournament on
24/11/18. Brooklyn Red and Blue played teams from EBIS, QMC, Wellesley, Chilton, Plimmerton and Scots
schools/colleges. With nine teams, there was a two pool “round robin” format, then semis and finals. Both
teams played strongly and well against tough teams and Red team managed to win Bronze. Well done to
all the players including Daniel (our top goal scorer), Paige and Tom (most improved players) as well as
Clare, Moana, Jessica, Cameron, Dominic, Eve, Maya, Kate, Lois, Joshua, Luke, James, Jarvis, Emily, Rachel,
Kiera, Hamish, Gabriel, Eleni and Campbell. To those going to college next year -we wish you all the best
and hope you carry on playing UWH in the secondary school leagues. For those of you coming back to
Brooklyn School, we hope you continue to play in the 2019 WUHA season.
Carl Savage & Samantha Seath - Brooklyn School Underwater Hockey Coordinators

Thanks Carl from the team
The 2018 team would like to pass on their thanks to Carl for all his support of the years.

Principal Awards – 9 November
Tui Syndicate
Rm 1: Mia Bullen – For persisting and always trying your
best at writing.
Rm 2: Jago Bruce – For looking carefully at all the letters in
words when reading.
Rm 3: Eashan Mavaram – For his independence and
motivation in his work.
Rm 4: Millie Howard – For the thought you put into
preparing for sharing time. We love hearing about your
interests and experiences.
Rm 5: Isaac Driver – For the fantastic wat that you are
managing yourself in Room 5.
Rm 19: Kaelani Chonel-Lye – For the wonderful enthusiasm
she brings to school and to her learning and for being such
a friendly, kind and caring member of Room 19. Ka pai Lani

Kiwi Syndicate
Rm 14: Otis Hovey – Otis you have made great progress
towards your goals. You contribute so much to our class,
focus on your learning and put 100% effort into everything.
Rm 15: Isabella Temple – For being cheery, helpful,
respectful and hard working at all times. You are a
delightful student to teach.
Rm 16: Darrica Nguon – making great connections in maths
– it’s so great to see you confident and taking risks in your
learning.
Rm 18: Gunner Watson – For the improvement you have
shown in your reading and writing this year! Keep working
hard.

Takahe Syndicate
Rm 6: Katya Morgan-Sewell – For stepping out of her
comfort zone and making connections with other students
during T.E.L.L sessions. Ka pai Katya.
Rm 7: Georgia Wilson – For her outstanding design towards
our class cookbook and always being a positive energy.
Rm 8: Emma Dee – You put 100% effort into every task and
you have a mature approach and zest for learning that
makes you a role model.
Rm 13: Kayli Watson – For being more active, engaged and
focused in her learning.

Moa Syndicate
Rm 9: Ruby Kendall – For always demonstrating manaaki
and mākohakoha for those around her. You are a star Ruby!
Rm10: Xanthe Wong – For working hard in all areas of
school with a focussed approach.
Rm 11 : Sophia Blyth – for all the effort, detail and thought
she puts into all that she does.
Rm 12: Paul Austin – For all of the hard work and
organisation to put together the end of year magazine with
his team.

Principal awards – 23 November
Tui Syndicate
Rm 1: Vihaan Vinchurkar – You have made great progress
at school especially in Reading. Keep up the great work!
Rm 2: Elyssa Benjamin-Smith – For all your help in Room
2., you are a champion!
Rm 3: Clara Haigh – For the focus and persistence that she
applies to all her learning.
Rm 4: Felix Donald – Felix, I love your focus and
determination to improve your reading. You should feel
very proud of your progress. Ka pai.
Rm 5: Sahana Ranchord – For the great thinking you put
into your shape poem and the beaming smile you bring to
school each day!
Rm 19: Joseph Brogan – For his quiet determination and
great listening which all adds up to great learning!

Kiwi Syndicate
Rm 14: Sam Smith – Sam, you always show respect and
kindness towards your classmates and teachers. You are
an outstanding role model!
Rm 15: Luke Poulton – For being a popular, caring student
who consistently works hard to produce very pleasing
results.
Rm 16: Quinn Daly – For being a super star learner, keen
to find out more in his own time and demonstrating so
much confidence and persistence.
Rm 18: Leen Vesin – For taking more risks to try new
learning and developing your growth mind set. Well done
Leen!

Takahe Syndicate
Rm 6: Rivka Kriha – For her hard work and determination
to improve her basic facts recall – Ka pai Rivka.
Rm 7: Keira Partington – For her hard work during Maths
challenges and always giving 100%
Rm 8: Adison Rowe – You lead others and are an amazing
role model. You have a fantastic sense of humour and are
an amazing kid to be around. Well done.
Rm 13: Harris Skelton – For strong self-management skills
and persistence to complete tasks.

Moa Syndicate
Rm 9: Sam Newdick – For always being open-minded and
willing to learn, no matter what the subject. Keep up the
hard work.
Rm10: Milan Kanji – He is such a dedicated and selfreflective learner. His determination will see him get the
most out of the rest of the year.
Rm 11: Eric McNeill – For his consistent effort in all areas
of school. He is asking questions to improve his
understanding. Keep it up!
Rm 12: Sophie Corry – For her teamwork, resilience and
amazing attitude in the Great Escape elective.

